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WHAT DXCLE SAM

Is Doing for the Columbia River

Salmon Industry.
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The newly elected fish commissioner
of the United States cannot be too

highly commended for the action he is

taking in regard to the propagation of
salmon In the Columbia river. Two or
three months ago he sent Special Agent
Wilcox here, who made a careful ex-

amination of the situation here and
forwarded to Washington an elaBorate
report. Upon receipt of this report,
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mud holes. Just here would sug-
gest that our should over
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The settlers at and below Elk Creek
are entitled to free road.
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around, but the tide was too fast for
use and we left our buggy near
other Just north of point and came
over good trail half mile the
Austin House. Here found Mr.
Ward Sr., his son Ben and wife, with

and Mrs. had only
arrived hour ahead of us and were
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the beauty the drive from
and many grand along the
beach drive below Elk Creek. Indeed
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Al,
be assigned to meet the Chinese states
man and him on his trip,
It is probable, also, that a detail of
troops from Governor's Island will take
part In the reception at New York and
that a troop of cavalry from Fort Myer
will assist In the exercises here.

At first It was Intended to rent
entire house In and equip
it for the of the Earl
and his numerous retinue, which em
nraces twelve and many
servants. Owing, however, to the short-
ness of the stay here It has been de
cided to quarter the guests at a hotel.

THE PIANO.

The Wiley B. Allen Co., the largest
and oldest music house. In the Pacific

have recently opened sales
rooms at Griffin & Reed's and at Duane
and 10th street, where they have placed
on exhibition the new
piano, which imitates a mandolin per
fectly. These will be sold
at low prices on the

plan, in either monthly or
quarterly payments.

Mr. Josef Mueller, the
of the above company, will be pleased
to show you above piano, and explain
Its merits, and will also allow a liberal
price on your old piano or organ If
you desire it

Don't irlss this oppo.tui 'ty to secure
a fine for little money.
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ALEX GILBERT

Cor, 8th and Astor Sts.
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